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ABSTRACT 
Transport authorities have been enacted by the recent National Land Transport Bill (B51 – 2008) 
with the objective to improve transport service delivery by grouping transport functions into a single, 
well-managed and focussed institutional structure.  These authorities operate at the municipal level 
of government and may consist of single or multiple municipalities (or part of municipalities) and 
may even extend across provincial boundaries.   In considering the area of transport authorities, the 
focus is placed on dominant passenger movements (to, from and traversing municipalities) and the 
economic interdependency between municipalities.  
 
This paper illustrates the use of national commuter data, also termed journey-to-work data, to 
derive functional transport areas based on dominant passenger movements. A clustering 
algorithm, developed in 1975 by Masser and Brown and termed INTRAMAX, is used to cluster 
municipalities. The procedure identifies municipalities between which significant numbers of people 
commute and aggregates these areas into functional units. These aggregated regions have 
stronger transport connections with each other than with outside areas and can be considered 
functional transport areas. The functional areas are refined by allocating the commuter flows to the 
transport network which allows the identification of heavily travelled routes that fall outside the area 
and which can be considered for inclusion in the transport area.   
 
The paper demonstrates that national commuter data are suited to identify the dominant passenger 
movements and the resulting demarcated functional transport areas maximize intrazonal 
commuting and minimize cross border commuting. The demarcated areas are a reflection of 
economic interdependency and indicative of an inclusive labour market area. While the results 
proved intuitively appealing, several improvements can be recommended, including using more 
disaggregate commuting data and considering alternative spatial aggregation methodologies such 
as principle component analysis. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
In South Africa local authorities (that is municipalities, district councils provincial governments) are 
often tasked to implement transport policy as it is believed they have the best local knowledge of 
transport needs, investment priorities and development requirements. Coordination of the various 
transport services is also assumed a local authority responsibility in an effort to improve service 
delivery.  
 
The way South Africa and developing countries, in general, are divided into administrative regions, 
seldom (if ever) coincides with the functional area or region served by the transport system. A 
transport system, such as rail or regional bus services, for example, rarely serves only one local 
authority. Tasking each local authority to assume responsibility for planning, funding and 
coordination of transport infrastructure and preparing transport plans, may lead to a fragmented 
transport policy and hence a fragmented transport system. As noted by Dimitriou, weak institutional 
support and a duplication of services, has led to inadequate coordination among the various 
authorities involved in transport at local level and aggravated the urban transport problem 
(Dimitriou, H., 1992). As the integrated and coordinated planning of transport is a key objective of 
the national transport policy, the area served and impacted by the transport systems should be 
considered as the functional transport area. 
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In order to improve local transport coordination and efficiency, the National Land Transport 
Transition Act (NLTTA), No. 22 of 2000, and more recently the National Land Transport Bill (B51 – 
2008), introduced the concept of transport authorities (Department of Transport, 2000;Minister of 
Transport, 2008). The concept behind these authorities is  to improve  transport  service  delivery  
at  the  local  level  of  government  by  grouping  transport  functions  into  a  single  well-managed  
institutional  structure. In a recent discourse on transport policy and coordination, the South African 
Minister of Transport, Jeff Radebe, noted that the Department of Transport’s main concern is with 
the development of policies, programmes and initiatives that provide an overall framework in which 
coordinated, integrated, and targeted transport activity takes place in South Africa. 
  
The NLTTA states that the area of a transport authority should cover the functional area under 
consideration and sets out a number of guiding criteria to be considered in defining the functional 
area (Cameron, W, 2005;Fuller, C, 2008;Futshane, M. and Wosiyana, M., 2005): 

i. dominant passenger movements, 
ii. economic inter-dependency between inhabitants, 
iii. integrated land use and transport development potential, 
iv. extent to which public transport services are provided efficiently and effectively, 
v. demographic, natural, and geographic characteristics, 
vi. capacity to perform the functions 

 
Essentially, the aim is to define a transport functional area that embraces the major share of 
existing and near-term potential transport movements. Despite the intensified focus on transport 
authorities, only one Transport Authority has been successfully established in South Africa (i.e. the 
eThekwini Transport Authority) in Kwazulu-Natal which consists of a single municipality, i.e. the 
eThekwini Municipality. 
 
The objective of this paper is to demarcate functional transport areas based on national commuting 
data. Commuting data (that is the home-work-home trip) are a function of economic 
interdependency and represent the dominant passenger movements and flows within and between 
municipalities.  
 
METHODOLOGY AND DATA 
Interaction between different locations in space can be seen as a measure of functional distance: 
the stronger the interaction, the shorter the functional distance. Clustering areas that are close in 
terms of this functional distance lead to the creation of functional regions.  
 
There are several methods for arriving at functional regions. One method is the so-called 
INTRAMAX analysis (Masser & Brown, 1975) that carries out a regionalization of an interaction 
matrix. The objective of the INTRAMAX procedure is to maximize the proportion within the group 
interaction at each stage of the grouping process. This implies that in this particular case the two 
areas are grouped together for which the objective function: 
 
Tij + Tji  is maximized .............................................................................................. (1) 
 
where: 
Tij  = the interaction between origin location i and destination location j 
Tji  = the interaction between origin location j and destination location i 
 
In a second version of the INTRAMAX definition (Masser & Brown, 1977) the variations in the row 
and column totals of the matrix were taken into account . This implies that in this particular case 
the two areas are grouped together for which the objective function: 
 
Tij / (Oi *Dj) + Tji / (Oj *Di) is maximized.................................................................... (2) 
 
where: 
Tij  =  the interaction between origin location i and destination location j 



 

Oi  =  Σj Tij 
Dj =  Σi Tji 
and Oi, Oj, Dj, and Di > zero. 
 
The INTRAMAX analysis is a stepwise analysis. In each step two areas (i.e. main places 
municipalities, district, etc.) are grouped together and the interaction between the two areas 
becomes internal (or intrazonal) interaction for the new resulting area. This new area now takes the 
place of the two parent areas at the next step of the analysis. So with N areas after N - 1 steps all 
areas are grouped together into one area and all interaction is intrazonal. The outcome of an 
INTRAMAX analysis is a report in table form and a dendrogram. The INTRAMAX procedures have 
been operationalised in the software package Flowmap, developed by Utrecht University (Ritsema 
van Eck J, de Jong T, Floor H, van der Zwan J, and van der Wel R, 2003).  
 
Nel et al (2008) provide a detailed discussion of the analysis of flow data and the INTRAMAX 
optimization technique in defining function regions.  It suffices to say that the authors find 
INTRAMAX as a robust technique to define function regions which delivers useful results(Mitchell, 
W., Bill, A., and Watts, M., 2007;Nel.J.H., Krygsman, S., and de Jong, T., 2008).   
 
INTRAMAX depends on interaction data (flows of goods and/or people) and historically this has 
proved very difficult to obtain in South Africa. Transport and travel information is usually collected 
in the larger cities and metropolitan regions (or core cities) by transport planning departments. The 
data provide the necessary information to conduct transport analysis and prepare transport plans. 
This information, however, only covers their area of jurisdiction, often the core city. Contrary to city 
or metropolitan commuting data, regional or national scale data on commuting patterns are 
generally difficult to obtain in any developing country. Two sources of data were available in South 
Africa, i.e. a National Household Travel Survey (NHTS, 2005) and national census data (Statistics 
South Africa, 2001).  
 
The National Household Travel Survey is South Africa's first representative nationwide household 
travel survey. Statistics South Africa executed the survey on behalf of the Department of Transport 
in May/June 2003. The NHTS was based on a representative sample that covered approximately 
50 000 households divided over 342 Travel Analysis Zones (TAZ) and contained information about 
34 888 work trips of which 19 562 (56.1%) travelled to a job within the same TAZ as where they 
lived. The TAZ’s are rather large and coincide more or less with the municipal boundaries. The 
results of the NHTS provide strategic insight into the travel patterns and transport problems of the 
people of South Africa, but the large size of these zones makes them unsuitable for detailed 
interaction analysis. For this reason it was decided to use National Census data which were 
available at the finer resolution of main places. 
 
Unfortunately, national census data in South Africa do not contain interaction data transport 
information as such. Location information, however, such as place of residence and place of 
employment, is captured from where it is possible to extract journey-to-work data. Considering the 
journey-to-work data from the 2001 Census, the question was asked “In the seven days before 10 
October did (the person) do any work for pay (in cash or in kind), profit or family gain, for one hour 
or more?”  If Yes, does (the person) work in the same sub-place in which s/he usually 
lives?”(Statistics South Africa, 2001). The definition of work includes formal, informal and seasonal 
work.  The database of all persons between the age of 15 to 65 contains information about 28 427 
129 individuals. 
 
While this information is available on a rather disaggregate level (enumerator area) the information 
is only made available at the level of main place or higher.  There are approximately 3031 main 
places in South Africa. A database was prepared at the request of the authors with, amongst 
others, the following fields: main place code and main place of work code. Because of 
confidentiality, records were totalled and frequencies in each category, defined by the field names 
were calculated, and a database with a total of 1 890 827 records was supplied.  Each record 
holds a frequency counter pertaining to the number of individuals that have identical properties 



 

regarding all fields in the database. Part of the confidentiality process was to change frequencies of 
1 and 2 according to an algorithm, as follows: 
 

• Change a frequency of 1 to 0 in two thirds of the cases; 
• Change a frequency of 1 to 3 in one third of the cases; 
• Change a frequency of 2 to 0 in one third of the cases and 
• Change a frequency of 2 to 3 in two thirds of the cases. 

 
Certain records were not considered for the INTRAMAX analysis (note: only the employed persons 
contained information on place of work, and the journey-to-work data for all employed persons in 
South Africa, per main place can be calculated).   
 
INTER- AND INTRAZONAL COMMUTING  
Table 1 gives a breakdown of commuters regarding differences in origin and destinations. Airline 
distance was calculated between centre points of main places to give an indication of the travel 
distances involved. Almost 70% of all commuters reside and work in the same main place 
according to Statistics South Africa. A further 21% of commuters live and work in the same 
municipality but different main places. This total of over 90% of the commuters working and living 
in the same municipality stands in huge contrast to the NHTS findings where just over 56% of the 
commuters live and work in the same municipality. Of the remaining commuters, 5.6% of 
commuters live and work in different but adjacent municipalities. The airline distance of these short 
distance commuters is approximately 35km.  Finally, 3% of commuters travel between non-
adjacent municipalities with an average airline distance of 341km. 
 
Table 1: Origin – Destination Analysis of commuter data 

Commuter Type Description 
Number of 
Workers 

% 
Workers 

Airline 
Distance (km)

Intra main place Live and work in same MP 6 419 577 69,92% 14,7

Intra municipality 
Live and work in same 
municipality but different MPs 1 973 487 21,49% 16,5

Short Distance 
Commuters 

Live and work in adjacent 
municipalities  511 915 5,58% 34,6

Long Distance 
Commuters 

Live and work in non adjacent 
municipalities  276 964 3,02% 341,2

Total   9 181 943   26,1
          
Worker: Valid Home/Work MP, Usual Stay = Yes, Employed     
 
Due to actual or erroneous coding commuter flows over extremely long distances were noticed. An 
average distance of over 340 km is an unlikely high figure for daily commuting. As no other 
information - like travel distance or travel time - is available and as some main places can be quite 
large meaning that an approximation with a single centre point may lead to huge inaccuracies 
when calculating distances between main place, it was decided to use only the data of commuters 
between main places in adjacent municipalities for the remainder of the analysis in this paper. As 
Transport Authorities are unlikely to split municipalities, the analysis will be performed at the 
municipal level based on short distance commuting (between adjacent municipalities) only.  
 
DEMARCATING FUNCTIONAL AREAS 
Figure 1 shows all the commuter flows between main places in adjacent municipalities. The 
focused and spatially concentrated passenger commuter flows already provide an indication of the 
possible boundaries of functional transport areas. 
 
Based on the short distance commuting (commuting between adjacent municipalities) the 
INTRAMAX aggregation procedure was carried out starting at the municipal level. At each stage of 
the clustering process, 2 regions were aggregated with the strongest possible commuting ties 
(based on absolute flows).  These two regions are then seen as one region, and commuting 



 

between these two regions becomes intrazonal.  The total number of regions is then reduced by 
one region and the interaction matrix is reduced by one row and one column. This process was 
repeated until, after 28 steps, 80% of all the short distance commuting flows were internalized.   
The results are shown in the fusion report (Figure 2). 
 

 
Figure 1: Commuter flows between main places in adjacent municipalities 
 
                                                            Total      Percentage    Cumulative 
  Dissolved................    Enlarged................. Intrazonal     Intrazonal    Intrazonal 
Step   Area.......................      Area......................   Interaction    Interaction    Interaction 
 
1  Ekurhuleni Metro  -> City of JOHANNESBURG      144421        28,21%        28,21% 
2  City of Tshwane Metro       -> City of JOHANNESBURG        205252        11,88%         40,09% 
3  Madibeng                          -> City of JOHANNESBURG      228315          4,51%         44,60% 
4  Mogale City                       -> City of JOHANNESBURG      251539          4,54%         49,14% 
5  Kungwini                          -> City of JOHANNESBURG      268965          3,40%         52,54% 
6  Emfuleni                          -> City of JOHANNESBURG      286313          3,39%         55,93% 
7  Moretele                          -> City of JOHANNESBURG      301972          3,06%         58,99% 
8  Midvaal                           -> City of JOHANNESBURG      313970          2,34%         61,33% 
9  Stellenbosch                      -> CAPE TOWN                       325679          2,29%         63,62% 
10 Randfontein                       -> City of JOHANNESBURG      335873          1,99%         65,61% 
11  Drakenstein                       -> CAPE TOWN                       345330          1,85%         67,46% 
12  Lesedi                            -> City of JOHANNESBURG      352525          1,41%         68,86% 
13  Metsimaholo                       -> City of JOHANNESBURG      358464          1,16%         70,02% 
14  Rustenburg                        -> Moses Kotane                    364122          1,11%         71,13% 
15  Westonaria                        -> City of JOHANNESBURG      368611          0,88%         72,01% 
16  KwaDukuza                        -> DURBAN                            373059           0,87%         72,88% 
17  uMngeni                           -> Msunduzi                           377273           0,82%         73,70% 
18  Thabazimbi                        -> Moses Kotane                    381091           0,75%         74,44% 
19  Thulamela                         -> Makhado                           384643          0,69%         75,14% 
20  Moses Kotane                     -> City of JOHANNESBURG      388183         0,69%         75,83% 
21  Swartland                         -> CAPE TOWN                       391523         0,65%         76,48% 
22  Pilansberg National Park      -> City of JOHANNESBURG      394599         0,60%         77,08% 
23  Masilonyana                       -> Matjhabeng                        397619         0,59%         77,67% 
24  Nyandeni                          -> King Sabata Dalindyebo      400495         0,56%         78,23% 
25  Ndwedwe                           -> DURBAN                           403067         0,50%         78,74% 



 

26  Aganang                           -> Polokwane                          405624         0,50%         79,24% 
27  Bushbuckridge                    -> Mbombela                           408070         0,48%         79,71% 
28  Thembisile                        -> City of JOHANNESBURG       410109         0,40%         80,11% 

Figure 2: Fusion report of inter-municipal interaction 
 

After 28 steps, 80.1% of the national short distance commuting were internalised and 37 
municipalities were combined. Figure 3 shows the short distance travel between main places 
involving 20 or more commuters within the top (80%) clusters. Given the objective function 
(equation 1), municipalities were grouped based on amount of interaction starting with the biggest 
journey-to-work flows to the smallest flows. Figure 3 shows the outcome of the process and the 
newly created (9) functional transport areas. After these 28 steps 37 out of 262 municipalities were 
merged into 9 different clusters.   
 

 

 
 
Figure 3: Transport authorities and short distance commuting 
 
Considering the larger Gauteng cluster, it is clear that this transport authority can be divided into an 
urban and rural focus and hence it is possible to demarcate two functional regions, one with an 
urban and one with a rural focus.  These two regions are only tied relatively late in the process. 
 
In the first instance, East Rand is grouped with Johannesburg and 28,21% of the total inter-
municipal interaction (or 144 421 trips of 511 915) becomes intrazonal in the new enlarged 
Johannesburg area. In the second step, Pretoria is allocated to the enlarged Johannesburg with 
another 11.88% of the trips internalised. Madibeng and Mogale City follows (step 3 and 4) adding a 
cumulative 9% to the total intrazonal interaction. After these four steps, approximately 50% of 
commuting between adjacent municipalities for South Africa is internalised. The first 8 steps all 
involve Gauteng regional municipalities (all allocated to the City of Johannesburg Municipality) 
contributing 61% of all the inter-municipal commuting in South Africa. Figure 5, the dendogram, 
shows the order of the aggregation process of the first 8 steps.   
 



 

Rustenburg and Thabazimbi are merged with Moses Kotane Municipality before this larger 
municipality is aggregated with the (now enlarged) City of Johannesburg (based on 3500 commute 
trips between the two).  
 

 
Figure 4: Dendogram of Gauteng clustering 
 
Considering Cape Town, only 4 municipalities are grouped based on commuting interaction (see 
dendogram in Figure 6).   Stellenbosch municipality is first merged with Cape Town on the basis of 
11 722 trips (representing 2.29% of all inter-municipal commuting) between these municipalities. 
This is followed by Drakenstein municipality (9470 trips) and finally the Swartland municipality 
(3328 trips) allocated to the enlarged area. 
 

 
Figure 5: Western Cape functional transport clustering 
 
The top 3 clusters are Gauteng with 70%, Cape Town with 4.8% and Durban with 1.3% of the short 
distance commuting.  None of the other clusters or combination of adjacent municipalities scores 
more than 1%. The fusion process continues (28 steps in total) until 80% of all inter-municipal 
interaction is internal. Figure 6 shows the new demarcated functional transport areas for the 
country. The remaining areas contribute too little interaction to merit functional transport areas on a 
national basis. 
 



 

 
 
Figure 6: Transport Authorities - Short distance commuting internalised in 9 clusters  
 
NETWORK ALLOCATION 
Functional transport areas provide an indication of the spatial extent of interaction between 
adjacent municipalities. They do not differentiate between the modes or the various routes used in 
the functional area. If heavily travelled routes (or through-traffic between municipalities) fall outside 
of the functional area, such areas or routes are candidates for inclusion in the transport authority. If 
the route is excluded from the area, the maintenance and rehabilitation of the road will not be the 
responsibility of the transport authority, which is the cause of the high traffic volume.   
 
In order to identify the main routes used, or the prominent transport commute corridors, it is 
necessary to allocate the commute trips to the transport network. Figure 7 shows the allocation of 
the commuting to the road network for Gauteng and the Western Cape respectively. The allocation 
was between origin and destination main places based on the shortest path (on free flow 
conditions) in the road network. The figure shows all the daily commuters flows between main 
places. 



 

 

 
 
Figure 7: Network Allocation 
 
Only traffic loads on individual road segments exceeding 2500 commuters are shown.   Blue roads 
indicate traffic loads between 2500 – 10 000 commuters, black lines represent 10 000 – 25 000 
commuters while red lines represent more than 25 000 commuters. The remaining roads (fewer 
than 2500 commuters or unused roads) are shown in white. 
 
Outside of the nine municipalities that make up the Gauteng functional transport authority relatively 
little short distance commuting occurs between main places as reflected in the sparse network 
allocation. Some of the highways that cater for long distance commuting do stand out but the 
Gauteng functional area encircles most of the highly travelled routes.  
The road allocation in the Gauteng functional transport area also provides further evidence for a 
distinction between the southern and north-western functional areas. The former contains the 
majority of commuter movements. Similarly, the Western Cape functional transport area also 
includes most of the heavily travelled routes with the exception of some of the major rural highways  
 
Figure 7 supports the findings of the INTRAMAX analysis and the main commuting flows fall within 
the functional transport area. Furthermore, the Gauteng road allocated shows that the principal 
functional cluster (see Figure 4) carries most of the traffic load while there is relatively little 
allocation on the other links in the secondary cluster. 
 
CONCLUSIONS  
The  National  Land  Transport  Transition  Act (No 22 of 2000) and the subsequent National Land 
Transport Bill (2008) provide for  the  establishment  of  transport  authorities at the municipal level 
(or district) of government. To date, only one transport authority has been established, that is the 
Durban (eThekwini) Transport Authority. 
 
This paper illustrated how data on the commute trip, as the dominant passenger movement, 
together with the functional regionalisation technique INTRAMAX, can be used to demarcate 
transport authority areas. The technique and the data combine well to cluster municipalities that 
display economic linkages and commute interaction based on national journey-to work data. 



 

 
Focussing only on the short distance commutes, this paper demonstrated the demarcation of 9 
major clusters or transport authorities that contain 80% of the short distance commuting. 
Johannesburg (and the Gauteng region) is the dominant cluster accounting for 70% of all inter-
municipal interaction in the country. The functional areas derived satisfy the guiding criteria to be 
considered in delineating the functional areas, that is they (i) capture dominant passenger 
movement between municipalities and thus (ii) consider the economic inter-dependency between 
inhabitants and (iii) identify the spatial extent to which public transport services should be provided. 
 
From a transport economic and planning perspective, functional transport areas hold significant 
benefits for transport policy. Within such a region, transport supply and demand can be matched 
more efficiently by considering the spatially extent of the labour market and the distribution of 
transport investment benefits.   
 
While the results are intuitively appealing there are some directions for future research.  
Considering data quality, obtaining interaction data at a lower level of disaggregation can 
significantly improve the results. Commuting, or journey-to-work, data were made available at the 
level of main place. These zones proved awkward due to their irregular shape, size and structure. 
If data can be made available at a more disaggregate level, possibly at the level of small place, 
cluster analysis will lead to improved functional area demarcation. Making the journey-to-work data 
available at a lower level will also avoid the phenomenon of relationships exhibiting the spurious 
effect of geographic aggregation on the apparent strength of behavioural relationships.  
 
It is also possible to compare the functional areas derived using all the journey-to-work data with 
selected subsets, i.e. income, race or economic status. The exercise can also be repeated with 
other datasets, including the national household travel survey or regional origin-to-destination 
datasets. 
 
The INTRAMAX procedure was used to demarcate the functional zones. Although the technique 
has proved reliable, it will also be useful to validate and assess the consistency of the functional 
zones using alternative or supplementary techniques. Statistical techniques such as Principal 
Component Analysis can be used to assess the clustering of areas using different criteria and 
variables.  
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